LED LIGHT UP BEANIE
Item No. 206894

User Guide

Thank you for purchasing the LED Light Up Beanie. Please take a moment to read this
guide and store it for future reference.
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FEATURES

ON/OFF PUSH BUTTON
USB CHARGER COVER

LAMP ASSEMBLY HOLE

USB CHARGER PLUG

LAMP
ON/OFF
PUSH BUTTON

HOW TO USE
CHARGING
Before initial use, charge the rechargeable battery fully, this typically takes 1.5 hours. Charge the
head lamp using a USB charger (not supplied). The battery contained within the head lamp may only
be partially charged when unpacked.

1. To remove the lamp unit, pull the head lamp rim open and push the lamp out from the hat. Then
pull off the USB charger cover (Fig. 1)

FIG 1.

2. Plug the head lamp USB charger plug into the corresponding socket of the USB wall charger
(not supplied) or 12V USB car charger socket (not supplied), power bank or similar device with
minimum DC5V 1000 mah output USB socket. Plug 220-240V USB wall charger into wall socket
outlet or power board and switch on (if power board socket is individually switched). Plug 12V
USB car charger into 12V lighter socket in car or 12V socket outlet of generator or similar device
charge ports.
3. The battery indicator light will illuminate white whilst charging, when the battery is low or has
partial charge. When the battery is fully charged, the indicator light will close.
Note: This hat is fitted with a safety protection device that protects against over-charging or
discharging and will automatically turn off. This will extend the life of the battery.
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HOW TO OPERATE THE BEANIE HEAD LAMP
Never use a damaged product.

Pull head lamp rim open and push the lamp into the hat rim.

FIG 2.

Pressing the ‘ON/OFF’ switch on the lamp will set the head lamp to perform the following functions:
On Normal Light Blinking Off.

TECHNICAL DATA
Battery

3.7V Li-Ion 250mAh

Charging input

DC 5V 1000mA

Charging time

Approximately: 1-1.5 hours

Lighting Duration

1ST, 90 minutes
2nd, 180 minutes
3rd, 240 minutes

CARE AND MAINTENANCE

Switch the device off and disconnect the charger from the socket before cleaning.
1. Charge the battery fully at regular intervals, when the device has not been in use to ensure
optimum battery life.
2. Clean the product with a soft, dry cloth. Do not use any form of abrasive cleaner or solvents to
clean the unit. Never dip the head lamp into liquids. Pull hat rim open and push lamp out from the
rim. Beanie can be washed.
Beanie care instructions: Machine wash cold. Do not bleach. Do not tumble dry. Do not iron. Do not
dry clean.

3. Store the device in a clean, dry and dark place. Do not expose it to temperatures of under 5º F for
long periods of time.

DISPOSAL

Do not dispose of packaging or the product through your household waste! The product and
packaging are made from recyclable materials (plastics, metals, paper).
If the product is no longer suitable for use dispose of it in an environmentally friendly manner in
accordance with your local authority. Warning: Dispose of used batteries in accordance with local
authority regulations.
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WARRANTY AND CUSTOMER SERVICE

Sharper Image branded items purchased from SharperImage.com include a 1-year limited
replacement warranty. If you have any questions not covered in this guide, please call our Customer
Service department at 1 (877) 210-3449. Customer Service agents are available Monday through
Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. ET.

The SHARPER IMAGE® name and logo are registered trademarks.
©Sharper Image. All Rights Reserved.
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